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The Low Water Use/Drought Tolerant Plant List (List) is used by the Department of Water Resources as a 
regulatory document in both the Municipal and Industrial Conservation Programs of the Third Management 
Plan.  
 
The List was compiled by the Department of Water Resources in cooperation with the Landscape Technical committee of 
the Arizona Municipal Water Users Association, comprised of experts from the Desert Botanical Garden, the Arizona 
Department of Transportation and various municipal, nursery and landscape specialists in the Phoenix AMA.  Individuals 
wishing to add or delete plants from the list may submit information to the Director of the Arizona Department of Water 
Resources (Director) for consideration.  The Director will amend the list as appropriate. 
 
The List does not imply that every plant listed is suited to every right-of-way or low water use landscape situation.  It is 
the responsibility of the landscape designer, architect or contractor to determine which plants are suitable for a specific 
location and situation.  The bibliography provides substantial educational information to determine specific plant 
characteristics and needs. 
 
PLANTS ARE PLACED IN THE CATEGORIES WHERE THEY ARE MOST OFTEN USED.  THIS DOES NOT PRECLUDE THE USE 
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Linum grandiflorum cv. 'Rubrum'
Red Flax
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Machaeranthera asteroides (Psilactis leptos)
Purple Aster
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Zinnia angustifolia x elegans
Zinnia "Profusion"
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Nasella tenuissma (Stipa tenuissima)
Mexican Feather Grass
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Glandularia bipinnatifida (Verbena bipinnatifida
Verbena
Glandularia peruviana (Verbena peruviana)
Peruvian Verbena
Glandularia rigida (Verbena rigida)
Sandpaper Verbena
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Conoclinium greggii (Eupatorium greggii)
Eupatorium
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Tetraneuris acaulis (Hymenoxys acaulis)
Angelita Daisy
Thymophylla acerosa (Dyssodia acerosa)
Dyssodia
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St. John's Bread Tree, Carob Tree
Cercis canadensis var. mexicana
Mexican Redbud
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Holacantha emoryi  (Castela emoryi)
Crucifixion Thorn
Leucaena retusa








Mexican Palo Verde, Jerusalem Thorn
Parkinsonia spp. (Cercidium spp.)
Palo Verde
Phoenix canariensis
Canary Island Date Palm
Phoenix dactylifera
Date Palm
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Coral Vine, Queen's Wreath
Bougainvillea spp.
Bougainvillea
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Phoenix AMA Low Water Use/Drought Tolerant Plants
Botanical Name Plant TypeCommon Name
Arizona Department of Water Resources Phoenix AMA- 3550 N. Central Ave. - Phoenix, AZ  85012     Tel. 602-771-8585   
Abronia villosa Annual WildflowersSand-verbena
Abutilon palmeri ShrubsSuperstition Mallow
Acacia spp. TreeAcacia, Wattle
Acacia spp. GroundcoversAcacia
Acacia spp. ShrubsAcacia
Acalypha monostachya GroundcoversRaspberry Fuzzies
Agave spp. Succulents / AccentsCentury Plant, Agave
Aizoaceae spp. Succulents / AccentsIce Plant Family
Allionia incarnata Perennial WildflowersTrailing Windmills
Aloe spp. Succulents / AccentsAloe
Aloysia spp. ShrubsBeebrush
Ambrosia ambrosioides ShrubsCanyon Ragweed
Ambrosia deltoidea ShrubsTriangleleaf Bur-sage
Ambrosia dumosa ShrubsWhite Bur-sage
Amsinckia intermedia Annual WildflowersFiddleneck
Amsonia palmeri Perennial WildflowersAmsonia
Anigozanthos spp. Perennial WildflowersKangaroo-paw
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Anisacanthus spp. ShrubsDesert Honeysuckle
Anisodontea hypomandrum Perennial WildflowersAfrican Mallow
Antigonon leptopus VinesCoral Vine, Queen's Wreath
Arctotis spp. Perennial WildflowersAfrican Daisy
Argemone munita Perennial WildflowersPrickly Poppy
Argemone platyceras Perennial WildflowersPrickly Poppy
Argemone pleiacantha Annual WildflowersPrickly-poppy
Aristida purpurea GrassesPurple Three-awn
Artemisia spp. ShrubsSagebrush
Asclepias linaria ShrubsPine-leaf Milkweed
Asclepias subulata ShrubsDesert Milkweed
Asparagus densiflorus cv. 'Sprengeri' GroundcoversSprenger Asparagus
Atriplex spp. GroundcoversSaltbush
Atriplex spp. ShrubsSaltbush
Baccharis pilularis GroundcoversCoyote Brush
Baccharis spp. ShrubsDesert Broom, Coyote Brush
Bahia absinthifolia Perennial WildflowersBahia
Baileya multiradiata Perennial WildflowersDesert Marigold
Bauhinia lunariodes (B.congesta) TreeAnacacho Orchid Tree
Bauhinia lunarioides (congesta) ShrubsAnacacho
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Bauhinia macaranthera ShrubsOrchid Tree
Bauhinia mexicana TreesOrchid Tree
Bauhinia ramosissima ShrubsOrchid Tree
Bebbia juncea ShrubsSweet Bush
Berberis haematocarpa ShrubsRed Barberry
Berberis trifoliolata ShrubsAgarita
Berlandiera lyrata Perennial WildflowersChocolate Flower
Bothriochloa barbinodis GrassesCane Bluestem
Bothriochloa gerardii GrassesBig Bluestem
Bougainvillea spp. VinesBougainvillea
Bouteloua aristidoides GrassesSix-weeks Grama
Bouteloua curtipendula GrassesSide Oats Grama
Bouteloua gracilis GrassesBlue Grama
Brachychiton populneus TreeBottle Tree
Brahea spp. TreeFan Palm
Buddleia marrubifolia ShrubsWoolly Butterfly Bush
Bulbine frutescens Succulents / AccentsBulbine
Bursera spp. TreeElephant Tree
Butia capitata TreeJelly Palm
Cactaceae Succulents / AccentsCactus Family
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Caesalpinia spp. ShrubsBird-of-Paradise
Caesalpinia spp. TreeBird-of-Paradise
Callaeum macropterum (Mascagnia macroptera) VinesYellow Orchid Vine
Calliandra californica ShrubsBaja Red Fairy Duster
Calliandra eriophylla ShrubsPink Fairy Duster
Calliandra peninsularis ShrubsFairy Duster
Callistemon citrinus ShrubsLemon Bottlebrush
Callistemon phoeniceus ShrubsSalt Resistant Bottlebrush
Callistemon ssp. TreeBottlebrush
Callistemon viminalis ShrubsBottlebrush
Calothamnus spp. ShrubsNet Bush
Calylophus hartwegii v. fendleri GroundcoversSundrops
Camissonia brevipes Annual WildflowersYellow Cups
Camissonia cardiophylla Annual WildflowersHeartleaf Suncup
Campsis radicans VinesCommon Trumpet Creeper
Canotia holacantha TreeCrucifixion Thorn
Castilleja chromosa Perennial WildflowersIndian Paintbrush
Castilleja lanata Perennial WildflowersIndian Paintbrush
Casuarina spp. TreeBeefwood
Catharanthus roseus Annual WildflowersMadagascar Periwinkle
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Celtis pallida ShrubsDesert Hackberry
Celtis reticulata TreeWestern Hackberry
Centaurea rothrockii Annual WildflowersBasket Flower
Ceratonia siliqua TreeSt. John's Bread Tree, Carob Tree
Cercis canadensis var. mexicana TreeMexican Redbud
Cercis canadensis var. texensis TreeTexas Redbud
Chamaerops humilis TreeMediterranean Fan Palm
Chilopsis linearis TreeDesert-willow
Chitalpa tashkentensis TreeChitalpa
Chorisia speciosa TreeSilk Floss Tree
Chrysactinia mexicana ShrubsDamianita
Chrysothamnus nauseosus ShrubsRabbit Brush
Cirsium neomexicanum Annual WildflowersThistle
Cissus trifoliata VinesGrape Ivy
Cistus spp. ShrubsRockrose
Clarkia amoena Annual WildflowersFarewell-to-Spring
Clematis drummondii VinesVirgin's Bower
Clianthus formosus GroundcoversSturt's Desert Pea
Collinsia heterophylla Annual WildflowersChinese-houses
Condalia globosa ShrubsBitter Condalia
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Conoclinium greggii (Eupatorium greggii) Perennial WildflowersEupatorium
Convolvulus cneorum ShrubsBush Morning Glory, Silverbush
Convolvulus mauritanicus GroundcoversGround Morning Glory
Cordia boissieri ShrubsAnacahuita
Cordia parvifolia ShrubsLittle Leaf Cordia
Coreopsis bigelovii Annual WildflowersDesert Coreopsis
Cosmos spp. Annual WildflowersCosmos
Coursetia glandulosa ShrubsBaby Bonnets
Cupressus arizonica TreeArizona Cypress
Cupressus sempervirens TreeItalian Cypress
Curcurbita digitata VinesCoyote Gourd, Finger Leaf Gourd
Cycas revoluta ShrubsSago Palm
Dalbergia sissoo TreeSissoo Tree
Dalea spp. ShrubsSmoketree, Indigo Bush
Dalea spp. GroundcoversIndigo Bush
Dasylirion spp. Succulents / AccentsDesert Spoon
Datura metaloides (wrightii, inoxia) Perennial WildflowersSacred Datura, Jimsonweed
Delphinium amabile Perennial WildflowersLarkspur
Delphinium scaposum Perennial WildflowersBarestem Larkspur
Dichelostemma pulchellum Perennial WildflowersBluedicks
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Dicliptera resupinata ShrubsNative Dicliptera
Dimorphotheca spp. Annual WildflowersAfrican Daisy
Dodonaea viscosa ShrubsHopbush
Ebenopsis spp. (Pithecellobium spp.) TreeEbony
Encelia spp. ShrubsBrittlebush
Ephedra spp. ShrubsMormon-tea
Eremophila spp. ShrubsEmu Bush
Eriastrum diffusum Annual WildflowersPrickly Stars
Ericameria laricifolia ShrubsTurpentine Bush
Ericameria linearifolia ShrubsTurpentine Bush
Erigeron divergens Perennial WildflowersSpreading Fleabane
Erigeron karvinskianus Perennial WildflowersSanta Barbara Daisy
Eriogonum spp. ShrubsBuckwheat
Erioneuron pulchellum GrassesFluffgrass
Eriophyllum lanosum Annual WildflowersWoolly Daisy
Eriophyllum wallacei Annual WildflowersWoolly Daisy
Erythrina flabelliformis ShrubsSouthwest Coralbean
Eschscholtzia californica Annual WildflowersCalifornia, Mexican Poppy
Eschscholzia mexicana GroundcoversMexican Gold Poppy
Eucalyptus spp. TreeEucalyptus
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Euphorbia antisyphilitica ShrubsWax Plant, Candelilla
Euphorbia biglandulosa (rigida) ShrubsEuphorbia
Euphorbia heterophylla Annual WildflowersPainted Spurge
Evolvulus arizonicus Perennial WildflowersArizona Blue Eyes
Eysenhardtia orthocarpa TreeKidneywood
Feijoa sellowiana ShrubsPineapple Guava
Forestiera neomexicana ShrubsDesert Olive
Fouquieria spp. Succulents / AccentsOcotillo
Fraxinus greggii ShrubsLittleleaf Ash
Gaillardia pulchella Annual WildflowersFire Wheel, Blanket Flower
Gaura lindheimeri Perennial WildflowersDesert Orchid
Gazania spp. GroundcoversGazania
Geijera parviflora TreeAustralian-willow
Genista hispanica ShrubsSpanish Broom
Geraea canescens Annual WildflowersDesert Sunflower
Gilia leptantha Annual WildflowersShowy Blue Gilia
Glandularia bipinnatifida (Verbena bipinnatifida) GroundcoversVerbena
Glandularia gooddingii (Verbena gooddingii) Perennial WildflowersGoodding Verbena
Glandularia peruviana (Verbena peruviana) GroundcoversPeruvian Verbena
Glandularia rigida (Verbena rigida) GroundcoversSandpaper Verbena
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Glandularia tenera (Verbena tenera) GroundcoversMoss Verbena
Gleditsia triacanthos TreeHoney Locust
Gomphrena globosa Annual WildflowersGlobe Amaranth
Gossypium harknessii ShrubsSan marcos Hibiscus
Guiacum coulteri ShrubsGuayacan
Gutierrezia sarothrae ShrubsSnakeweed
Hamelia patens ShrubsFire Bush
Hardenbergia comptoniana VinesLilac Vine
Hardenbergia violacea VinesPurple Coral Pea
Hechtia montana Succulents / AccentsHechtia
Helianthus annuus Annual WildflowersWild Sunflower
Helianthus maximiliana Perennial WildflowerMaximilian's Sunflower
Helichrysum bracteatum Annual WildflowersEverlasting Daisy
Helipterum spp. Annual WildflowersHelipterum
Hesperaloe spp. Succulents / AccentsHesperaloe
Hesperocallis undulata Perennial WildflowersAjo Lily
Hibiscus coulteri Perennial WildflowersDesert Rose Mallow
Hilaria rigida GrassesBig Galleta
Holacantha emoryi  (Castela emoryi) TreeCrucifixion Thorn
Hymenoclea monogyra ShrubsBurrobrush
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Hyptis emoryi ShrubsDesert-lavender
Ipomoea cristulata Annual WildflowersMorning Glory
Ipomoea leptotoma Annual WildflowersMorning Glory
Ipomopsis longiflora Perennial WildflowersPale Blue Trumpets
Janusia gracilis VinesSlender Janusia
Jasminum mesnyi ShrubsPrimrose Jasmine
Jatropha spp. ShrubsLimberbush
Juniperus chinensis varieties ShrubsJuniper
Justicia sonorae Perennial WildflowersSonoran Justicia
Justicia spp. ShrubsMexican Honeysuckle, Chuparosa
Kallstroemia grandiflora Annual WildflowersArizona poppy
Kennedia nigricans VinesBlack Yellow Vine
Krameria parvifolia ShrubsRatany
Lantana spp. ShrubsLantana
Lantana spp. GroundcoversTrailing Lantana
Larrea tridentata ShrubsCreosote Bush
Lasthenia chrysostoma (Baeria chrysostoma) Annual WildflowersGoldfield
Layia platyglossa Annual WildflowersTidy Tips
Lesquerella gordonii Annual WildflowersYellow Blanket
Leucaena retusa TreeGolden Ball Lead Tree
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Leucophyllum spp. ShrubsTexas Sage, Texas Ranger
Linaria spp. Annual WildflowersToadflax
Linum grandiflorum cv. 'Rubrum' Annual WildflowersRed Flax
Linum lewisii Perennial WildflowersBlue Flax
Lippia graveolens (berlandieri) ShrubsMexican Oregano
Lotus rigidus Perennial WildflowersDesert Rock Pea
Lupinus arizonicus Annual WildflowersArizona Lupine
Lupinus densiflorus Annual WildflowersLupine
Lupinus sparsiflorus Annual WildflowersDesert Lupine
Lupinus succulentus Annual WildflowersArroyo Lupine
Lycium spp. ShrubsWolfberry
Lysiloma spp. TreeDesert-fern
Macfadyena unguis - cati VinesCat's Claw
Machaeranthera asteroides (Psilactis leptos) Annual WildflowersPurple Aster
Machaeranthera canescens (Aster bigelovii) Annual WildflowersBlue Aster
Machaeranthera gracilis Perennial WildflowersYellow Aster
Machaeranthera tanacetifolia (Aster) Annual WildflowersTahoka Daisy
Machaeranthera tortifolia Perennial WildflowersMohave Aster
Maireana sedifolia ShrubsBluebush
Malpighia emarginata ShrubsBarbados Cherry
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Manfreda maculosa Succulents / AccentsManfreda
Mascagnia lilacina VinesPurple Mascagnia
Matricaria grandiflora Annual WildflowersPineapple Weed
Matthiola longipetala cv. 'Bicornis' Annual WildflowersEvening Scented Stock
Maurandya antirrhiniflora VinesSnapdragon Vine
Maurandya wislizeni VinesSnapdragon Vine
Maytenus phyllanthoides ShrubsMangle Dulce
Melaleuca spp. ShrubsAustralian Myrtle
Melampodium leucanthum Perennial WildflowersBlackfoot Daisy
Mentzelia spp. Annual WildflowersBlazing Star
Merremia aurea VinesYellow Morning Glory Vine
Mimosa biuncifera ShrubsWait-a-Minute Bush
Mimosa dysocarpa ShrubsVelvet Pod Mimosa
Mimulus bigelovii Annual WildflowersBigelow's Monkeyflower
Mirabilis multiflora Perennial WildflowersDesert Four O'Clock
Mohavea confertiflora Annual WildflowersGhost Flower
Monarda austromontana Annual WildflowersBee Balm
Monoptilon bellioides Annual WildflowersBelly Flower
Muhlenbergia capillaris GrassesGulf Muhly
Muhlenbergia dumosa GrassesGiant Muhly
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Muhlenbergia emersleyi GrassesBull Grass
Muhlenbergia lindheimeri GrassesLindheimer Muhly
Muhlenbergia porteri GrassesBush Muhly
Muhlenbergia rigens GrassesDeer Grass
Muhlenbergia rigida GrassesPurple Muhly
Myoporum parvifolium GroundcoversMyoporum
Myrtus communis ShrubsMyrtle
Nama demissum Annual WildflowersPurple Mat
Nama hispidum Annual WildflowersPurple Mat
Nandina domestica ShrubsHeavenly-bamboo
Nasella tenuissma (Stipa tenuissima) GrassesMexican Feather Grass
Nemophila maculata Annual WildflowersFive Spot
Nemophila menziesii Annual WildflowersBaby Blue Eyes
Nerium oleander varieties ShrubsOleander
Nolina spp. Succulents / AccentsBear-grass
Oenothera berlandieri (O.speciosa) GroundcoversMexican Evening Primrose
Oenothera caespitosa Perennial WildflowersTufted Evening Primrose
Oenothera deltoides Annual WildflowersBirdcage Evening Primrose
Oenothera primiveris Annual WildflowersEvening Primrose
Oenothera stubbei GroundcoversSaltillo Primrose
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Olea europaea TreeOlive
Olneya tesota TreeIronwood
Orthocarpus purpurascens Annual WildflowersOwl's Clover
Papaver rhoeas Annual WildflowersShirley Poppy
Parkinsonia aculeata TreeMexican Palo Verde, Jerusalem Thorn
Parkinsonia spp. (Cercidium spp.) TreePalo Verde
Passiflora foetida VinesPassion Vine
Pectis papposa Annual WildflowersChinch Weed
Pedilanthus macrocarpus Succulents / AccentsLady Slipper
Pennisetum setaceum cv. 'Cupreum' GrassesPurple Fountain Grass
Penstemon spp. Perennial WildflowersPenstemon
Pentzia incana GroundcoversKaroo Bush
Perityle emoryi Annual WildflowersRock Daisy
Perovskia atriplicifolia cv. `Heavenly Blue' ShrubsRussian Sage
Phacelia spp. Annual WildflowersScorpion Weed
Phlomis fruticosa ShrubsJerusalem Sage
Phoenix canariensis TreeCanary Island Date Palm
Phoenix dactylifera TreeDate Palm
Pinus canariensis TreeCanary Island Pine
Pinus eldarica TreeAfghan Pine
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Pinus halepensis TreeAleppo Pine
Pinus pinea TreeItalian Stone Pine
Pinus roxburghii TreeChir Pine
Pistacia spp. TreePistachio
Pittosporum phillyraeoides TreeWillow Pittosporum
Plantago spp. Annual WildflowersIndian-wheat
Platystemon californicus Annual WildflowersCream Cups
Plumbago capensis ShrubsCape Plumbago
Plumbago scandens ShrubsPlumbago
Podranea ricasoliana VinesPink Trumpet Vine
Poliomintha maderensis ShrubsLavender Spice
Portulaca grandiflora Succulents / AccentsMoss Rose
Portulacaria afra Succulents / AccentsElephant Food
Proboscidea altheaefolia Perennial WildflowersDevil's Claw
Proboscidea parviflora Annual WildflowersDevil's Claw
Prosopis spp. TreeMesquite
Psilostrophe cooperi Perennial WildflowersPaperflower
Psilostrophe tagetina Perennial WildflowersPaperflower
Punica granatum varieties ShrubsPomegranate
Pyracantha spp. ShrubsPyracantha, Fire-thorn
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Quercus spp. TreeOak
Rafinesquia neomexicana Annual WildflowersDesert-chicory
Ratibida columnaris Perennial WildflowersMexican Hat, Coneflower
Rhus choriophylla ShrubsMearns Sumac
Rhus lancea TreeAfrican Sumac
Rhus lanceolata TreePrairie Flameleaf Sumac
Rhus microphylla ShrubsDesert Sumac
Rhus ovata ShrubsSugarbush
Rhus trilobata ShrubsSkunkbush
Rhus virens ShrubsEvergreen Sumac
Rhynchosia texana VinesRosary Bead Vine
Romneya coulteri Perennial WildflowersMatilija Poppy
Rosa banksiae VinesLady Bank's Rose
Rosmarinus officinalis ShrubsBush Rosemary
Rosmarinus officinalis cv.'Prostratus' GroundcoversProstrate Rosemary
Ruellia ssp. ShrubsRuellia
Salvia chamaedryoides GroundcoversBlue Sage
Salvia columbariae Annual WildflowersChia
Salvia farinacea GroundcoversMealy Cup Sage
Salvia spp. ShrubsSage
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Santolina chamaecyparissus GroundcoversLavender Cotton
Santolina virens GroundcoversGreen Santolina
Schinus molle TreeCalifornia Pepper Tree
Schinus terebinthifolius TreeBrazilian Pepper Tree
Schismus barbatus GrassesMediterranean Grass
Senna covesii (Cassia covesii) Perennial WildflowersDesert Senna
Senna spp. (Cassia spp.) ShrubsCassia
Sesuvium verrucosum GroundcoversSea Purslane
Setaria macrostachya GrassesPlains Bristlegrass
Simmondsia chinensis ShrubsJojoba
Sisymbrium ambiguum Annual WildflowersPurple Rocket
Solanum jasminoides VinesPotato Vine
Solanum xanti Annual WildflowersSolanum
Solanum xanti ShrubsSolanum
Sophora arizonica ShrubsArizona Sophora
Sophora formosa ShrubsSophora
Sophora secundiflora TreeTexas Mountain Laurel, Mescal Bean
Sphaeralcea spp. Perennial WildflowersGlobe-mallow
Sporobolus airoides GrassesAlkali Sacaton
Sporobolus cryptandrus GrassesSand Dropseed
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Sporobolus wrightii GrassesBig Sacaton
Stachys coccinea Perennial WildflowersRed Mint, Betony
Tagetes spp. Perennial WildflowersMarigold
Tamarix aphylla TreeAthel Tree
Tecoma spp. ShrubsTacoma
Tecomaria capensis ShrubsCape Honeysuckle
Tetraneuris acaulis (Hymenoxys acaulis) Perennial WildflowersAngelita Daisy
Teucrium chamaedrys  cv. `Prostrata' GroundcoversGermander
Teucrium fruticans ShrubsBush Germander
Thamnosma montana ShrubsTurpentine Broom
Thevetia peruviana ShrubsYellow Oleander
Thymophylla acerosa (Dyssodia acerosa) Perennial WildflowersDyssodia
Thymophylla pentachaeta (Dyssodia pentachaeta) Perennial WildflowersDyssodia
Tipuana tipu TreeTipu Tree
Tithonia rotundifolia Annual WildflowersMexican Sunflower
Trichachne californica GrassesCotton top
Trixis californica ShrubsTrixis
Ulmus parvifolia cv.'Sempervirens' TreeChinese Evergreen Elm
Ungnadia speciosa TreeMexican-buckeye
Ursinia spp. Annual WildflowersUrsinia
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Vauquelinia spp. ShrubsRosewood
Verbesina encelioides Annual WildflowersGolden Crown Beard
Viguiera annua Annual WildflowersGolden Eye
Viguiera parishii (Viguiera deltoidea) ShrubsGolden Eye
Viguiera stenoloba ShrubsSkeleton-leaf Goldeneye
Viguiera tomentosa ShrubsGolden Eye
Vitex agnus-castus TreeChaste Tree
Washingtonia spp. TreeDesert Fan Palm
Wedelia texana (Zexmenia hispida) ShrubsRough Zexmenia
Wedelia trilobata GroundcoversYellow Dot
Westringia rosmariniformis ShrubsWestringia
Xylosma congestum TreeXylosma
Yucca spp. Succulents / AccentsYucca
Zauschneria spp. GroundcoversHummingbird Flower
Zephryanthes spp. Perennial WildflowersRain Lily
Zinnia acerosa Perennial WildflowersDesert Zinnia
Zinnia angustifolia x elegans Annual WildflowersZinnia "Profusion"
Zinnia grandiflora Perennial WildflowersRocky Mountain Zinnia
Ziziphus jujuba TreeChinese Jujube
Ziziphus obtusifolia ShrubsGreythorn


















































































































































































































































































 LOW WATER USE/DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANT  
BIBLIOGRAPHY 
 
PHOENIX ACTIVE MANAGEMENT AREA 




HERBERT R. GUENTHER 
Director 
 
The Low Water Using Plant Bibliography was created as a reference tool for those interested 
in additional information about the plants listed in the Department of Water Resource Low 
Water Using Plant List.   
 
The bibliography was compiled by the Department of Water Resources in cooperation with the 
Arizona Municipal Water Users Association, Landscape Technical Committee, comprised of experts 
from the Desert Botanical Garden, the Arizona Department of Transportation and various municipal, 
nursery and landscape specialists in the Phoenix AMA. 
 
Referenced sources are available at local libraries, bookstores, the Arizona State University Library, 
the Desert Botanical Garden Library and on library catalogue computer networks. 
 
GENERAL DESERT PLANTS AND XERISCAPE 
 
Aljilvsgi, Geyata. 1991. Butterfly Gardening for the South. Taylor Publishing Co., Dallas, Texas. 342 
pages. 
 
Arizona Game and Fish Department. Landscaping for Desert Wildlife. Arizona Game and Fish 
Department, Phoenix, Arizona. http://www.azgfd.gov/w_c/landscaping_desert_wildlife.shtml. 
 
Arizona Municipal Water User Association. 1991. Landscape Plants for the Arizona Desert. Arizona 
Municipal Water Users Association, Phoenix, Arizona. 47 pages. 
 
Arizona Municipal Water Users Association. 1991. Landscape Watering by the Numbers.  Arizona 
Municipal Water Users Association, Phoenix, Arizona. 30 pages. 
 
Arizona Municipal Water Users Association. 1994. Xeriscape: Landscaping With Style. Arizona 
Municipal Water Users Association, Phoenix, Arizona. 23 pages. 
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1992. Desert Butterfly Gardening. 
Arizona Native Plant Society, Tucson, Arizona. 32 pages. 
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1993. Desert Grasses.  
Arizona Native Plant Society, Tucson, Arizona. 41 pages.  
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1991. Desert Groundcovers and  
Vines. Arizona Native Plant Society, Tucson, Arizona. 26 pages.  
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1991. Desert Shrubs. Arizona Native 
Plant Society, Tucson, Arizona. 34 pages. 
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GENERAL DESERT PLANTS AND XERISCAPE (continued) 
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1990. Native Trees. Arizona Native Plant 
Society, Tucson, Arizona. 48 pages. 
 
Arizona Native Plant Society Urban Landscape Committee. 1991. Desert Wildflowers. Arizona 
Native Plant Society, Tucson, Arizona. 45 pages. 
 
Art, Henry W. 1990. The Wildflower Gardener's Guide - California, Desert Southwest, 
and Northern Mexico Edition. Storey Communications Inc., Pownal, Vermont. 192 pages. 
 
Boring, J.K., Eric A. Glassner, Glenn Keator, Jim Knopf, Jane Scott, and Sally Wasowski. 1996.  
Natural Gardening.  Time-Life Books, Virginia Beach, VA.  288 pages. 
 
Brenzel, Kathleen Norris (editor). 2006.  Sunset Western Landscaping Book.  Sunset Books Inc., 
Menlo Park, California. 416 pages. 
 
Brenzel, Kathleen Norris (editor). 2007. Sunset Western Garden Book. Lane Publishing Co. Menlo 
Park, California. 768 pages. 
 
Brookbank, George. 1992. Desert Landscaping: How to Start and Maintain a Healthy Landscape in 
the Southwest. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 275 pages.  
 
Coate, Barrie. 1980. Selected California Native Plants in Color. Saratoga Horticultural 
Foundation, Saratoga, California. 120 pages. 
 
Cromell, Cathy (editor). 2001.  Desert Landscaping for Beginners.  Arizona Master Gardener Press, 
Phoenix, Arizona.  224 pages. 
 
Cromell, Cathy L. 2003. Earth Friendly Desert Gardening. Arizona Master Gardener Press, Phoenix, 
Arizona. 136 pages. 
 
Defreitas, Stan. 1993. The Water Thrifty Garden. Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas, Texas. 
160 pages. 
 
Denver Water and American Water Works Association. 1999. Xeriscape Plant Guide: 100 Water- 
Wise Plants for Gardens and Landscapes. Fulcrum Publishing, Golden, Colorado. 192 pages. 
 
Dewolf, Gordon P. 1990. Taylor’s Guide to Water-Saving Gardening: A Sourcebook for Gardeners. 
Houghton-Mifflin Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 448 pages. 
 
Dinchak, Ronald K. 1981. An Ilustrated Guide to Landscape Shrubs of Southern Arizona.  
 Three-D Publishers, Mesa, Arizona. 127 pages. 
 
Dinchak, Ronald K. 1981. An Illustrated Guide to Landscape Trees of Southern Arizona.   
 Three-D Publishers, Mesa, Arizona. 122 pages. 
 
Druse, Ken. 2004. The Natural Habitat Garden. Timber Press, Inc., Portland, Oregon.  264 pages. 
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GENERAL DESERT PLANTS AND XERISCAPE (continued) 
 
Duffield, Mary Rose and Warren D. Jones. 2001. Plants for Dry Climates: How to Select, Grow and 
Enjoy. Fisher Books, Tucson, Arizona. 176 pages. 
 
Ellefson, Connie L. 1992. Xeriscape Gardening: Water Conservation for the American 
Landscape. MacMillan Publishing, New York, New York. 320 pages. 
 
Frey, Susan Rademacher and Barbara W. Ellis. 1992. Outdoor Living Spaces: How to Create a 
Landscape You Can Use and Enjoy. Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsylvania. 342 pages. 
 
Greenlee, John. 1992. The Encyclopedia of Ornamental Grasses: How to Grown and Use Over 250 
Beautiful and Versatile Plants. Rodale Press, Emmaus, Pennsylvania. 186 pages. 
 
Guy, Linda A., Lucy K. Bradley and Cathy L. Cromell. 1996. Success With School Gardens: How to 
Create a Learning Oasis in the Desert. Arizona Master Gardener Press, Phoenix, Arizona. 144 
pages. 
 
Hoboba, Theodore B. 1995.  Growing Desert Plants: From Windowsill to Garden.  Red Crane  
 Books, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 224 pages. 
 
Johnson, Eric A. 1997.  Pruning, Planting and Care: Johnson’s Guide to Gardening Plants for the 
Arid West.  Ironwood Press, Tucson. 160 pages. 
 
Johnson, Eric A. and Scott Millard. 1992. The Low Water Flower Gardener. Ironwood 
Press, Tucson, Arizona. 144 pages. 
 
Jones, Warren D., and Charles Sacamano. 2000. Landscape Plants for Dry Regions: More Than 600 
Species from Around the World. Fisher Books, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 366 pages. 
 
Kourik, Robert. 1993. Drip Irrigation for Every Landscape and All Climates: Helping Your Garden 
Flourish While Conserving Water! Metamorphic Press, New York, New York. 128 pages. 
 
Labadie, Emile. 1978. Native Plants for Use in California Landscapes. Sierra City Press, Sierra City, 
California. 244 pages. 
 
Lenz, Lee. 1977. Native Plants for California Gardens. Day Printing, Pomona, California. 166  
 pages. 
 
Ludwig, Art. 2006. The New Create an Oasis With Greywater: Choosing, Building and Using 
Greywater Systems. Oasis Design, Santa Barbara, California. 144 pages. 
 
Mathias, Mildred. 1973. Color for the Landscape - Flowering Plants for Subtropical Climates. 
Los Angeles Beautiful Foundation, Los Angeles, California. 205 pages. 
 
McPherson, E. Gregory and Charles Sacamano. 1989. Southwestern Landscaping That Saves 
Energy and Water. Cooperative Extension, College of Agriculture, University of Arizona, 
Tucson, Arizona. 61 pages. 
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GENERAL DESERT PLANTS AND XERISCAPE (continued) 
 
Mielke, Judy. 1993. Native Plants for Southwestern Landscapes. University of Texas Press,  
 Austin, Texas. 310 pages. 
 
Miller, George O. 1991. Landscaping with Native Plants of Texas and the Southwest.  
Voyageur Press, Stillwater, Minnesota. 128 pages. 
 
National Wildflower Research Center. 1992. Wildflower Handbook. Voyageur Press, Stillwater, 
Minnesota. 304 pages. 
 
Ogden, Scott. 1992. Gardening Success with Difficult Soils: Limestone, Alkaline Clay, and Caliche 
Soils. Taylor Publishing Company, Dallas, Texas. 272 pages. 
 
O'Keefe, John M. 1992. Water-Conserving Gardens and Landscapes. Storey Publishing, 
Pownal, Vermont. 156 pages.  
 
Perry, Bob. 1992. Landscape Plants for Western Regions: An Illustrated Guide to Plants for Water 
Conservation. Land Design Publishing, Claremont, California. 318 pages. 
 
Perry, Bob. 1981. Trees and Shrubs for Dry California Landscapes. Land Design Publishing Co., San 
Dimas, California. 180 pages. 
 
Phillips, Judith. 1996. Natural by Design - Beauty and Balance in Southwest Gardens. Museum of 
New Mexico Press, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 208 pages. 
 
Phillips, Judith. 1995. Plants for Natural Gardens - Southwestern Native and Adapative Trees, 
Shrubs, Wildflowers and Grasses. Museum of New Mexico Press. Santa Fe, New Mexico. 148 
pages. 
 
Phillips, Judith. 1987. Southwestern Landscaping with Native Plants. Museum of New Mexico 
Press, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 160 pages. 
 
Rubin, Carole. 2002. How to Get your Lawn off Grass: A North American Guide to Turning off the 
  Water Tap and Going Native. Harbour Publishing, Madeira Park, Canada. 208 pages. 
 
Sacamano, Charles M. and Warren D. Jones. 1975. Native Trees and Shrubs for Landscape Use in 
the Desert Southwest. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 40 pages. 
 
Shuler, Carol. 1995. Low Water Use Plants for California and the Southwest. Fisher Books, 
 Tucson, Arizona. 138 pages. 
 
Soil Water Conservation Society of America, Arizona Chapter. 1973. Landscaping with Native 
Arizona Plants. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 194 pages. 
 
Stokes, Donald and Lillian. 1993. The Wildflower Book from the Rockies West. Little Brown, 
Boston, Massachusetts. 93 pages.  
 
Sunset Magazine and Books editors. 1989. Waterwise Gardening. Lane Publishing Co., Menlo 
Park, California. 96 pages. 
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GENERAL DESERT PLANTS AND XERISCAPE (continued) 
 
Turner, Raymond M., Janice Bowers and Tony L. Burgess. 2005. Sonoran Desert Plants: An 
 Ecological Atlas. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 504 pages. 
 
Wasowski, Sally and Andy. 1995. Native Gardens for Dry Climates. Clarkson Potter/Publishers. New 
York, New York. 176 pages. 
 
Wasowski, Sally. 2002. Native Texas Plants: Landscaping Region by Region. Gulf Publishing, 
Houston, Texas. 405 pages. 
 
Wasowski, Sally and Julie E. Ryan. 1985. Landscaping with Native Texas Plants. Texas Monthly 
Press, Austin,Texas. 233 pages. 
 
Walters, James E. and Balbir Backhaus. 1992. Shade and Color with Water Conserving Plants. 
Timber Press, Portland, Oregon. 240 pages. 
 
Weinstein, Gayle. 1999. Xeriscape Handbook. Fulcrum Publishing, Golden, Colorado. 142 pages. 
 
Wilson, William H.W. 1984. Landscaping with Wildflowers and Native Plants. Ortho Books, San 
Francisco, California. 93 pages. 
 
IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - SOUTHWEST/ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA 
 
Belzer, Thomas. 1984. Roadside Plants of Southern California. Mountain Press Publishing Co., 
Missoula, Montana. 158 pages. 
 
Benson, Lyman David and Robert A. Darrow. 1981. Trees and Shrubs of the Southwestern Deserts. 
University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 416 pages. 
 
Bowers, Janice E. 1989. 100 Desert Wildflowers of the Southwest. Southwest Parks and 
Monuments Association, Tucson, Arizona. 64 pages. 
 
Dodge, Natt Noyes. 1989. 100 Roadside Flowers of the Southwest Woodlands. Western National 
Parks Association, Tucson, Arizona. 64 pages. 
 
Dodge, Natt Noyes. 1985. Flowers of the Southwest Deserts. Southwest Parks and Monuments 
Association, Tucson, Arizona. 136 pages. 
 
Elmore, Francis H. 1976. Shrubs and Trees of the Southwest Upland. Southwest Parks and 
Monuments Association, Globe, Arizona. 214 pages. 
 
Epple, Anne Orth.  1995.  A Field Guide to the Plants of the Arizona.  LewAnn Publishing  
 Company, Mesa, Arizona.  88 pages. 
 
Gould, Frank W. 1993. Grasses of the Southwestern United States. University of Arizona Press, 
Tucson, Arizona. 344 pages. 
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IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - SOUTHWEST/ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA (continued) 
 
Jaeger, Edmund. 1968. Desert Wildflowers. Stanford University Press, Stanford, California.  
 322 pages. 
 
Kearney, Thomas H. and Robert H. Peebles. 1961. Arizona Flora (second edition). University of 
California Press, Berkeley, California. 1085 pages. 
 
Keator, Glenn. 1994. Complete Garden Guide to the Native Shrubs of California. Chronicle Books, 
San Francisco, California. 314 pages. 
 
Lamb, Samuel H. 1975. Woody Plants of the Southwest: A Field Guide With Descriptive Text, 
Drawings, Range Maps and Photographs. Sunstone Press, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 177 
pages. 
 
Leake, Dorothy V, Benjamin J. Leake and Marcelotte L. Roeder. 1993. Desert and Mountain Plants 
of the Southwest. University of Oklahoma Press, Norman, Oklahoma. 229 pages. 
 
Lehr, J. Harry. 1978. A Catalogue of the Flora of Arizona. Northland Press, Flagstaff, Arizona. 203 
pages. 
 
Martin, William C. and Charles R. Hutchins. 1984. Spring Wildflowers of New Mexico. 
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 257 pages. 
 
Martin, William C. and Charles R. Hutchins. 1988. Fall Wildflowers of New Mexico. University of New 
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 294 pages. 
 
McMinn, Howard E. 1974. An Illustrated Manual of California Shrubs. University of California Press, 
Berkeley, California. 663 pages. 
 
McMinn, Howard E. and Evelyn Maino. 1981. An Illustrated Manual of Pacific Coast Trees.  
 University of California Press, Berkeley, California. 432 pages.  
 
Moore, Michael. 1990. Medicinal Plants of the Desert and Canyon West: A Guide to Identifying, 
Preparing and Using Traditional Medicinal Plants Found in the Deserts and Canyons. Museum 
of New Mexico Press, Santa Fe, New Mexico. 200 pages. 
 
Munz, Phillip A. 1974. A Flora of Southern California. University of California Press, Berkeley, 
California. 1086 pages. 
 
Munz, Phillip A. and David D. Keck. 1959. A California Flora. University of California Press,  
 Berkeley, California. 1681 pages.  
 
Munz, Phillip A. 1962. California Desert Wildflowers. University of California Press, Berkeley, 
California. 120 pages. 
 
Nabhan, Gary Paul. 1988. Arizona Highways Presents Desert Wildflowers. Arizona Highways, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 112 pages. 
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IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - SOUTHWEST/ARIZONA/CALIFORNIA (continued) 
 
National Audubon Society.  2001.  National Audubon Society Field Guide to North American 
Wildflowers: Western Region-Revised Edition. Alfred Knopf, New York, New York. 896 pages. 
 
Niehaus, Theodore. 1998. A Field Guide to Southwestern and Texas Wildflowers. Houghton 
Mifflin Company, Boston, Massachusetts. 400 pages. 
 
Parker, Kittie F. 1972. An Illustrated Guide to Arizona Weeds. University of Arizona Press,  
 Tucson, Arizona. 338 pages. 
 
Peterson, Victor P. 1966. Native Trees of Southern California. University of California Press, 
Berkeley, California. 136 pages. 
 
Raven, Peter. 1976. Native Shrubs of Southern California. University of California Press, 
Berkeley, California. 132 pages. 
 
Schmutz, Ervin. 1978. Classified Bibliography on Native Plants of Arizona. University of 
Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 160 pages.  
 
Stewart, Jon Mark. 1993. Colorado Desert Wildflowers. Jon Stewart Photography, Palm  
 Desert, California. 120 pages. 
 
Tull, Delena. 1987. A Practical Guide to Edible and Useful Plants: Including Recipes, Harmful Plants, 
Natural Dyes and Textile Fibers. Texas Monthly Press, Austin, Texas. 518 pages. 
 
IDENTIFICATION GUIDES – TEXAS  
 
Ajlvagi, Geyata. 2003. Wildflowers of Texas. Shearer Publshing Company, Bryan, Texas. 524 
pages. 
 
Cox, Paul W. and Patty Leslie. 1988. Texas Trees: A Friendly Guide. Corona Publishing Co., San 
Antonio, Texas. 374 pages.  
 
Loughmiller, Campbell and Lynn Loughmiller. 2006. Texas Wildflowers: A Field Guide (Revised 
Edition). University of Texas Press, Austin, Texas. 304 pages. 
 
Powell, A. Michael. 1987. Trees and Shrubs of Trans - Pecos Texas. Gulf Publishing, Houston, 
Texas. 536 pages. 
 
Simpson, Benny J. 2002. A Field Guide to Texas Trees. Gulf Publishing, Houston, Texas. 488 pages.  
 
Stewart, Donovan and Marshall C.J. Correll. 1979. Manual of the Vascular Plants of Texas. Texas 
Research Foundation, Renner, Texas. 1881 pages. 
 
Tull, Delena. 2003. Lone Star Field Guilde to Wildflowers, Trees and Shrubs of Texas (Revised 
Edition). Lone Star Books, Houston, Texas. 352 pages. 
 
Vines, Robert A. 2004. Trees, Shrubs and Woody Vines of the Southwest. The Blackburn Press, 
Caldwell, New Jersey. 1104 pages. 
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IDENTIFICATION GUIDES – TEXAS (continued) 
 
Warnock, Barton W. 1970. Wildflowers of the Big Bend Country, Texas. Sul Ross State 
University, Alpine, Texas. 157 pages. 
 
Warnock, Barton W. 1977. Wildflowers of the Davis Mountains and Marathon Basin, Texas. 
Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas. 276 pages. 
 
Warnock, Barton W. 1974. Wildflowers of the Guadalupe Mountains and the Sand Dune 
Country, Texas. Sul Ross State University, Alpine, Texas. 176 pages. 
 
IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - MEXICO 
 
Mason, Charles T. and Patricia Mason. 1987. A Handbook of Mexican Roadside Flora. 
University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 380 pages. 
 
Matuda, Eizi and Ignacio Pina Lujan. 1980. Las Plantas Mexicanas del Genero Yucca. Collecion 
Misclelelanea. Estado de Mexico, Toluca, Mexico. 145 pages.  
 
Roberts, Norman. 1989. Baja California Plant Field Guide. Natural History Publishing 
Company, La Jolla, California. 309 pages. 
 
Shreve, Forrest and Ira L. Wiggins. 1964. Vegetation and Flora of the Sonoran Desert. 
Stanford University Press, Stanford, California. 1752 pages.  
 
Wiggins, Ira L. 1980. Flora of Baja California. Stanford University Press, Stanford, California. 1025 
  pages. 
 
IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - AFRICA 
 
Eliovson, Sima. 1973. South African Wildflowers for the Garden. MacMillan Publishing, 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 305 pages. 
 
Palgrave, Keith Coates, R.B. Drummond, Eugene J. Moll and Meg C. Palgrave. 2003. Trees of 
Southern Africa. New Holland Publishers, Ltd., London, England. 1000 pages. 
 
Chippendale, G.M. 1973. Eucalypts of the Western Australian Goldfields. Australian 
Government Publishing Service, Canberra, Australia. 218 pages. 
 
Elliot, W. Roger and David L. Jones. 1980. Encyclopedia of Australian Plants Suitable for Cultivation 
Volumes 1-5 (A-J). Lothian Publishing Co. Pty., Ltd., Melbourne, Australia. 2328 pages. 
 
Kelley, Stan. 1984. Eucalypts Volumes I and II. Nelson Publishing Company, Melbourne, Australia. 
758 pages.  
 
Wrigley, John W. and Murray Fagg. 2004. Australian Native Plants. New Holland Publishers Ltd., 
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IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - CACTUS AND SUCCULENTS 
 
Backeberg, Curt. 1978. Cactus Lexicon. Sterling Pub. Co. Inc., New York, New York. 828 pages. 
 
Benson, Lyman D. 1969. Cacti of Arizona. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. 218 pages. 
 
Benson, Lyman D. 1988. The Native Cacti of California. Stanford University Press, Stanford,  
 California. 256 pages. 
 
Benson, Lyman D. 1983. Cacti of the United States and Canada. Stanford University Press,  
 Stanford, California. 1044 pages. 
 
Court, Doreen. 2004. Succulent Flora of Southern Africa. Routledge, Oxford, England. 240 pages.  
 
Earle, W. Hubert. 1987. Cacti of the Southwest. Golden Books, New York, New York. 210 pages. 
 
Folsom, Debra Brown. 1995. American Garden Guides: Dry Climate Gardening with Succulents. 
Pantheon Books, New York, New York. 224 pages. 
 
Gentry, Howard Scott. 1978. The Agaves of Baja California. California Academy of Sciences, 
San Francisco, California. 119 pages. 
 
Gentry, Howard Scott. 1972. The Agave Family in Sonora. USDA, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, D.C. 195 pages. 
 
Gentry, Howard Scott. 1982. The Agave Family of Continental North America. University of Arizona 
Press, Tucson, Arizona. 670 pages. 
 
Innes, Clive and Charles Glass. 1991. Cacti. Portland House, New York, New York. 320 pages. 
 
Jacobsen, Hermann. 1976. Lexicon of Succulent Plants. Blanford Press, London, England. 
664 pages. 
 
Jacobsen, Hermann. 1976. A Handbook of Succulent Plants. Blanford Press, London, England. 
 1441 pages. 
 
Jeppe, Barbara. 1974. South African Aloes. Purnell Publishing, Cape Town, South Africa. 150 pages. 
 
Reynolds, Gilbert W. 1966. The Aloes of Tropical Africa and Madagascar. Trustees Aloe Book 
Fund, Mbabane, South Africa. 537 pages. 
 
Reynolds, Gilbert W. 1982. The Aloes of South Africa. A.A. Balkema, Leiden, Netherlands. 538 
pages. 
 
Sunset Magazine and Books editors. 1978. Cactus and Succulents. Lane Publishing Co., Menlo 
Park, California. 80 pages.  
 
Van Wyk, B. 2003.  Guide to the Aloes of South Africa.  Briza Publications, Pretoria, South Africa.  
304 pages. 
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IDENTIFICATION GUIDES - CACTUS AND SUCCULENTS (continued) 
 
Weniger, Del. 1984. Cacti of Texas and Neighboring States. University of Texas Press, Austin, 




Hartmann, Hudson T. and Dale E. Kester. 2001. Hartmann and Kester’s Plant Propagation: 
Principles and Practices. Prentice Hall, Engelwood Cliffs, New Jersey. 880 pages. 
 
Nokes, Jill. 2001. How to Grow Native Plants of Texas and the Southwest. University of Texas Press, 
Austin, Texas. 624 pages. 
 
Schmidt, Marjorie. 1980. Growing California Native Plants. University of California Press, Berkeley, 
California. 400 pages. 
 
OTHER USEFUL REFERENCES 
 
Arizona Municipal Users Association Water Conservation Website. 
http://www.amwua.org/conservation/landscape.htm. 
 
Elias, Thomas. 2000. Complete Trees of North America: Field Guide and Natural History. Chapman 
and Hall, New York, New York. 948 pages. 
 
Graf, Alfred. 1992. Hortica: Color Cyclopedia of Garden Flora and Indoor Plants. Roehrs Company, 
East Rutherford, New Jersey. 1216 pages. 
 
Griffiths, Mark. 1994.  Index of Garden Plants: The New Royal Horticultural Society Dictionary. 
Trans-Atlantic Publications, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  1234 pages. 
 
Hitchcock, A.S. 1971. Manual of the Grasses of the United States: Volumes 1 and 2. Dovor 
Publication Inc. New York, New York. 1051 pages. 
 
Liberty Hyde Bailey Hortorium staff editors. 1976. Hortus Third: A Concise Dictionary of Plants 
  Cultivated in the United States and Canada. MacMillian Publishing Co. Inc., New York, New 
York. 1312 pages. 
 
Little, Elbert. 1980. The Audubon Society Field Guide to North American Trees: Western Region. 
Alfred Knopf, New York, New York. 640 pages. 
 
Petrides, George. 1998. A Field Guide to Western Trees. Houghton - Mifflin Company, Boston, 
Massachusetts. 448 pages. 
 
Rickett, Howard W. 1970. Wild Flowers of the United States, Volume 4: Southwestern States.  
 McGraw Hill, New York, New York. 280 pages. 
 
Sunset Magazine and Books editors.  1995.  Sunset Western Garden: The Complete Interactive 
Guide to Your Yard and Garden.  CD-ROM.  Sunset Publishing Corporation, Menlo Park, 
California. 
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OTHER USEFUL REFERENCES (continued) 
 
Water Resources Research Center.  2005.  Desert Landscaping Plants for a Water Scarce  
 Environment: Version 2.0. CD-ROM.  University of Arizona, College of Agriculture, Tucson, 






ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
Phoenix Active Management Area 
3550 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85012 
Telephone (602) 771-8585 
Fax (602) 771-8688 
 
APPLICATION FOR MODIFICATION OF THE 
LOW WATER USE/DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANT LIST 
PHOENIX AMA 
 
Please type or print clearly. Send signed original and applicable botanical references to the Phoenix AMA  
at the address listed above. 
 
  1.  Plant to be considered for addition or deletion: 
GENUS SPECIES CULTIVAR COMMON NAME 
    
 
  2.  ADDITION DELETION  
   
3.  Type of Plant: 
        [] Tree 
        [] Groundcover 
        [] Annual Wildflower 
        [] Grass 
 
4.  Hardiness in Phoenix: 
        [] Tender  
        [] Tolerates Frost 
 
5.  Light Requirements: 
        [] Full Sun 
        [] Partial Shade 
 
6.  Area of Intended Use: 
        [] Rest Stop 
        [] Other _____________ 
 
   [] Shrub 
   [] Succulent 
   [] Perennial Wildflower 
   [] Vines 
 
 





   [] Total Shade 
 
 
   [] Median Strip 
 
7.  Irrigation Requirements: 
        [] Requires no supplemental irrigation (normal                  
rainfall sufficient) 
       [] Requires deep irrigation several times each                   
year for best growth and appearance 
        [] Requires regular but widely spaced irrigation                
for growth and acceptable appearance. 
 
8.  Intended Irrigation Method: 
        [] Drip 
        [] Flood 
        [] Natural Precipitation 
        [] Sprinkler 
        [] Other 
            (Specify)________________________ 
  9.  How soon do you intend to use this plant?_____________________________________________________ 





11. How is the plant propagated?_________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________________
_ 
 12.  Is the plant generally available?  YES               NO   







   
Name of Applicant (Print)  Address 
Title and/or Organization  Phone 
Date  Signature 
 











ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES 
PHOENIX ACTIVE MANAGEMENT AREA 
LOW WATER USING PLANT LIST 






The Low Water Using Plant List (List) is used by the Department of Water Resources as a regulatory document in both the 
Municipal and Industrial Conservation Programs. 
 
 
RIGHT-OF-WAY  REQUIREMENT 
 
Pursuant to Chapter 5, 5112A.3. of the Modifications to the Third Management Plan: 2000 – 2010, “The municipal provider or 
individual user shall serve or use groundwater for the purpose of watering landscaping plants planted on or after January 1, 1987 
within any publicly owned right-of-way of a highway, street, road, sidewalk, curb or shoulder that is used for travel in any 
ordinary mode, including pedestrian travel, only if the plants are listed in Appendix 5-L.  The director may waive this 
requirement upon request from the municipal provider or individual user if the municipal provider or individual user 
demonstrates to the satisfaction of the Director that the plants listed in Appendix 5-L, Low Water Use Plant List for the Phoenix 
Active Management Area, or any subsequent modifications to the low water use plant list, cannot grow in the publicly owned 
right-of-way because of high elevation or low-light conditions, such as a freeway underpass. This requirement does not apply to 
any portion of a residential lot that extends into a publicly owned right-of-way.” 
 
The purpose of the requirement is twofold.  First, to reduce the amount of water used for right-of-way landscaping.  Second, to 





The Low Water Using Plant List for the Phoenix AMA was compiled by the Department in cooperation with the Arizona 
Municipal Water Users' Landscape Technical Committee (AMWUA LTC).  The committee is comprised of experts from the 






A person who seeks to add a plant or plants to the Low Water Using Plant List for the Phoenix AMA or to delete a plant or plants 
from the list may apply at any time to the Director of the Department of Water Resources for a modification of the list.  
Application forms for modification to the list are available from the Phoenix AMA.  Applications are reviewed by the AMWUA 
LTC for possible addition or deletion to the list.  The applicant is invited to attend the meeting to discuss their proposed 
addition(s) or deletion(s). 
 
Information on actual consumptive use of landscape plants is currently not available.  Therefore,  the recommendation of the 
AMWUA LTC is based on a review of how the plant performs in limited water use conditions and its ability to rejuvenate itself, 
when more water is available. 
 
Recommendations from the AMWUA LTC are forwarded to the Director for determination.  The revisions to the list are then 






If you have any questions regarding the Low Water Using Plant List, please contact the Phoenix Active Management Area at 
(602)771-8585.  If you have any questions regarding the Plant List for other AMAs, contact the appropriate office listed below: 
 
 TUCSON AMA (520)628-5858 SANTA CRUZ AMA (520)761-1814 
 PINAL AMA (520)836-4857 PRESCOTT AMA (520)778-7202 
 
Phoenix AMA• 3550 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, AZ 85012• Tel. (602)771-8585• Fax (606)771-8688 
LWUPLMOD.FRM 
